Proton involvement with the light-induced hindrance of spin label motion in the lumen of spinach thylakoids.
The light-induced hindrance of spin label motion increases linearly with light intensity. However, it has not been possible to unambiguously demonstrate light saturation due to the very high rates of spin label reduction at high light intensity. The light-induced hindrance of spin label motion may be mimicked in the dark by subjecting thylakoids to appropriately low pH regimes. Uncouplers such as gramicidin-D and methylamine reduce the light-induced hindrance to dark levels as does ethylenedinitrilotetraacetate (EDTA) treatment. Valinomycin plus KCl which destroys the electric potential is only partially effective in reducing the light-induced hindrance. These results indicate that protons in the aqueous lumen of the thylakoids are closely involved with the observed light-induced hindrance of spin label motion.